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Honig: Malraux's Psychology of Art

Edwin Honig
MALRAUX'S PSYCHA·OLOGY OF ART
v E N A casual examination of these remarkable essays1
will reveal that they are much more inclusive than most
discussions in the conventional art books. "The, psychology of art seems an accurate description of the text, though the
phrase in our specialist-conscious times has overtones that may at
first mislead one from the kindQf investigatioDwhich the reader
is asked to accompany. No artist is psychoanalyzed in these pages,
and there is no special offering of terminology or prescriptive formula for anatomizing masterpieces. Not since Baudelaire has a
literary man knowing a great deal about the plastic arts,so com- "'"
pletely engaged his imagination'to that field. Like Baudelaire,
Malraux brings to his work a profound love of the magnificent.
His characteristic observations are drenched in a feeling for the
apocalyptic and for the metamorphic nature of artistic forms. His
range is cOI1;Siderably wider than Baudelaire's. A former archaeologist' and an inveterate student of culture, he is a better prepared and perhaps more gifted ,observer of art styles. Neither
connoisseur nor specialist, his particular role is to re-enact the
artistic process illustrated in the making of most major works
from the cave painters to Picasso. It is
process and not the
story or the history of art to which Malraux devotes his amazing
elucidative energies in these books.
.
His guiding thesis is that since for the first time in history all
, the evidence of surviving art styles has now been gathered, modem. man is in an ideal position for judging the treasury of plastic
imagination without cultural bias. For such a gigantic ~ubject
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Psychology ol,,*1't, by Andre Malraux. Translated by Stuart Gilbert: Vol. I.
Museum Without Walls, Geneva. 1949: Vol. U. The Creative Act, Geneva, 1949:
Vol. m. The Twilight of the A.bsolute, Lausanne. 1950; The Bollingcn Series XXIV.
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matter, the writeroffers the figure of the Imaginary Art Museum,
or the ~useum Without Walls, and his first volume pro¥i,des a
striking documentation of everything that this disCovery implies.
He points out that only fairly recently, since the seventeenthcentury, has the collecting of art objects in museums become a com- \
man practice in the western world. In most cases the transplanting of art from the cathedral, the chapel, thecouriand the temple
to a single building constructed simply for ~e purpose of 4isplaying paintings and sculptures has resulted in a change of perspective for both the artist and the speCtator. Such a change, Malraux believes, is more one of degree than of kind, but to be fully
appreciated it must be viewed together with other" signifi~t
changes: "the artist's role in society, the propaganda <?fthe Counter
R~formation,the short but distinctive vogue of realism that came
to serve a materialistic aspect of man's new sense of his own individualism. With the shift of interest from faith to beauty, from
God to Christ the Man, and with the emerging concept of culture "
that featured the cultured man as supreme "arbiter, Malraux
. shows ~e obverse of the process of catholicity-the narrowing of
standards to suit the connoisseur's restrictive sense of his owtt
culture's supremacy. "And nd* that painting was merging into
culture, art-criticism was coming into being. It was obviously
easier for the intellectual to regard a painting as a work of fiction
couched in harmonies of line and colour than t9 see it as a langua~e of its own."
Malraux's pervasive argument in The Creative Act, reiterated
so often in the other volumes, seeks to retrieve the autonomy of
art, intenris of its own language, from the art critics who aTe primarily cultural historians. The language, in this view, is not only
the artist's pat:ticular use .of tools and techniques, but his transcendental vision of human destiny as well. Malraux's great heroes
are Giotto, El Greco, Michelangelo,Rembrandt,Goya and Picasso; the near-great are the anonymous designers of Gallic coins,
the funeral artists of the Fayum, the sculptor of The Lady of
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Elche, Tintoretto, Vermeer, Latolir, Cezanne~. ~ll rationalistic
propagandists and culture-biased:art critics ~e'>the~~eJIliesof
Malraux's view. For just as in. the eighteen.th centUry "neither
Voltaire nor the Jesuits were particularly qU'alif!~fl fQt'l:ealizing
that hieratic anti-realism is the most potent methOdo~expr~ion
" in an age of faith," so in the nineteenth century "it 'Was not the
art critics but the poets (Bapdel~ire ~d MaUame,' iii fact) ~ho_
were the best judges of cOiltemporary painting:'
In a sense the pivot of Malraux's whole discussion turp.slon his
definitions and reiterations regarding the Renaissance as~the sig-nificant condition whieh prOduc~d the modern atti;s~. '''0ll,e has
a feeling that what the, RenaisSance was seeking after in its feverish treasure-hunt across the, half-discover~d past was everything
that might weaken the power of the devil-and, perhaps,God's
as well." But if Malraux's sense 'Of the' transcendental nature of
the greatest art· instinctively· turns for eXamples' to the Renais.
sance, it also, and perhaps more ,often, keeps. tJlgging away from
all determinisms having to do with the 'nature of man in -"free
society," which are the indigestible portions pf man's 'heritage
.-. ~
from that period.
.'
That is perhaps why recent art, discussed' in The Twilight of
the Absolute, seems both in its celebration-of the irrational and
in its tidy retreat from Chaos, ,to provide hi~. With new.and 'still ....
,unfathomed versions of the proud old maxim, "Man is the meas-ure of all things." In Delacroix, Renoir, Van GOgh, Braque and
Rouault, Malraux finds something of ~e nonhistoricalcharact~
of Gandharan art, an elemellt of '''religious awe" effected throuStb
greater and greater dehumanization of the human figJIre. 'The
artist's quest for freedom as icen in all great works becomes for
Malraux an expression as indelible in retrospect as Ita star whose·
light still reaches us, though It has ceased 'to exist." And the impulse to name the quality of such light leads to his far-reaching
examination of the art styles of Rome, Greece, Byzantium, India.
pre-Cplumbian America and many-of the folk and craft arts. It is
"
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what brings bimin the final volume toanranalysis ofthe.~ks, .
fetishes arid coins that bave so profoundly'influenced contemj»;
rary.painting arid sculpture.
Malraux cuts through much of the unavailiJlg controversy in
aesthetics wbich revolves in the mutuaHx discrete orbits of vlflue
and function by insisting on the primary ~laim of the work's;con- .
temporcmeity as viewed by the spec~tor of whatever age. For, as
be shows, the effort to r~store the feeling of the work's own time
often'succeeds only in returning it to the sacrosanct precincts for
which it served a simple unambiguous function. It is what every
surviving work inevitably must lose in~h~ eyes of posterity, even
of the most knowlepgeable, that makes it a fragment, U~lways depriyed of soinethiJ.ig, if only of the setting of its age!' Axiomatic to
this view are the eXamples of certain headless or legless statues, Ot
certain ship figures found after many '~~nturies transformed at
the bottom of the sea. In t~ese literal 'fragments and distortions
Malraux discovers a beauty which the originals could not have
possessed, a sense of their somehow having gained by losing in
the transformation what ·perhaps a modem observer can appreciate for the first time. ("Seldom is a Gothic head more beautiful than when broken!')
Each art is a sY$tem of fOrDiS, seen in its linguistic (e.g., Gothic,
pre-Columbian, Gandharcm, ·Fayum) rather than in its geographical ambience. When imitated, the original system can be detected as a retrogreSsion or a caricature. For the original genius
"breaks forth fro~ the conventional in the same way as from the
crude or inchoate; by destroying it, so as to establish the significance of that which it prefigures. True genius is inseparable from
whatever gives it birth-but as a confl~tion fromthJlt which it
consumes!' Thus, in noting that the earliest statues of Buddhas
are copies of Greek Apollos, :Malraux follows the course of the
retf9grade art until, with the discovery of the smile, itcomes upon
its own systel;n of forms. And when tpe differentiation is made between Greek and Buddhistic art, the cultural aspqations of both
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peoples are defined by the evidence of wh~t has survived in their
most characteristic sculptures. "Greece was the land· where, for
the first time, the future took the place of fate. Buddhism had no
future, but it, ,too, vanquished fate in its own fashion. Its aim was
to liberate man. from action no less than from the cycle of rebirths; the one permissible emotion was compassion, a pity forlorn as the cosmos-two little waifs wandering hand in hand in a
dead city, loud with the brittle tedium of apes, the clumsy flight
of peacocks,"
Much of the value and some of the incoherence of the essays
J
probably derives from the fact that Malraux is hiinself an artist,
a poetic novelist with a very personal message and an unusual
evocative gift for ~xpressing it. Part of the incoherence may be
~ue to the translation, which in most other respects is vivid and
~ssured. One cannot forget, however, that tliewriter is the· same
man who wrote Man's Fate~ perhaps the finest novel written by a
westerner about the Orient and the cORtemporary revolutionary
pathos. It is the gift of such an imagination to make clear the
Dostoevskian chatclcter of Rembrandt's art and the condition of
that painter as the first considerable outcast in the tradition of
western art. But if part of Malraux's gift is. to personalize, it is
that part which also discriminates among the clutter of true and :
counterfeit coinage the singular weight of suffering and death ),:
invariably cast upon the greatest works of any period. This is the
strength and vision of the absolute-what Malraux calls ,not "a
religion, but a faith. Not a sacrament, but a negation of the profane," a sense in the work of art of its "submission to the dialogue .
between the artist and the portion of his soul the artist deems the
loftiest," In the usual categories of art criticism this sense, like
the king in beggar's clothing, does not find much of a welcome.
Nor is it fashionable in such places to allow "the absolute" or "the
soul" much breathing space. Yet these terms and their corollaries
-destiny, freedom, possession-are everywhere determinant in
Malraux's discussion.
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The reasons why the artist starts with pastiche is that what he sets out
to copy is not an object, but a possession.
All art is a struggle against destiny, against man'saware~ess of all
those forces outside himself that are indifferent to hU;n, or hostil~;
death and -the tyrant earth.
.
The world comprises, in short, both a profusion of forms and a profusion of significances; yet signifies nothing, because it signifies everything. Life as a whole is stronger. than man, because it is formless,
manifold, compulsive; because what we call destiny and chaos are inherent in it. But, taken individually. each form of life is weak, since
no one living form in itself signifies life. We may be sure that the
ancient Egyptian's feeling ~fwalking hand in hand with death was
indicated less by his features and gait than by his statuary. In whatever wayan art'may portray men, it ~es forth a culture as it sees
itself. epdowing it with, significance. and that significance is stronger
than the multiplicity of life. True, the world is stronger than man;
but. for $an, the significance of the world is stronger than the world
itself.'
.....

-.

All history is the record of an evolution or fatality made intelligible;
- all history tends to interpret the past in terms of destiny.....wheiher
fraught with hope. as in the case of Bossuet, Hegel and Marx, or with
death. as'was the case with'Spengler. Whereas an authentic.history
of art (not a chronology of influences) can no more be the record of a
progress than (in its strict sense) tha~of an "eternal returri"; art is the
arCh-enemy of destiny. True, even a'rupture has its limits; EI Greco
did not break free from Titian by painting Renoirs. Nevertheless,
while his subjection to Titian belongs to historical fatality, ~is works
do not belong to it; indeed the whole history of art, where genius is
concerned, should be a record of deliverance. For, while history seeks
merely to transform destiny into awareness. art seeks to transmute it
into freedom.

The Psychology of Art gives the impression of having been
composed out of a vast collection of notes cofupiled perhaps over
many years. (Seve~ sections were presented in the form lectures within the past few years.) At any rate, no principle of
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"dogged continuity" seems to have guided its organization. If any
principle is followed, it is the indefinable one ofa Hying pe~n
ality whose rise and fall of voke traces the progress between one
intensity and another. Yet the discussion cannot be called diffuse,
as even the most distinguished notebooks must be. The secret of .
its vitality, its real continuity, is the inner voice by which the
artist redisc,?vers and translates his visioI;l of life through
these.
.
.
observations on another art. While one recognizes the author of
Man's Fate and Man's Hope everywhere in these pages, there. is a
sense that the same author could not have come to his present
position without the experience of the intervening decade o~ the
last World War. In his wry and pitying avowals of modem man's
suffering, he sees only the silenced victims of the concentration
camps. Yet an art without a presiding sense of suffering, such as
much modem art seems to be, cannot, according to Malraux, really expect to survive. This is the familiar impasse of many critics
and artists today who refuse to be short-changed by acceding to
systems of impoverished optimism or pessimism. It often forces on
. Malraux something of the tone of the Catholic heretic, the religious Existentialist, or perhaps mostly the hieratic affirmations
_through despa4' of a Pascal, in his finest epigrams. ~ comes to
be the single refuge where man can worship imd discover himself'!'
outside the fatalities of history and crisis~
.
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